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F r o m  t h e  e d i t o r

On The Cover:
Built in 1957, this sprawling home was reimagined 
with the vision of Elizabeth Haynes who created 
modern, clean surfaces to highlight the homeowner’s 
extensive art collection. Page 24

y husband and I are about to embark on a home renova-
tion. Our 70s ranch is in desperate need of repair, and 
while we’ve done a lot of planning for this, there is still 
a long road ahead of us. But it’s worth it. Whether we 
decide to move on after our kids have flown the nest, 
or stick around until the very end, our home has good 

bones and possibility for us as we grow old or someone else looking to raise their 
family as we have. My point is, it is in the ‘bones.’ Our little ol’ house has char-
acter, just as the renovations in this issue have. They just need some TLC – and 
professionals to bring a new vision to life.

For our cover story, architect Elizabeth Haynes transformed a residence, 
already of good stock, by incorporating contemporary lines while remaining 
true to the home’s original spirit. In Austin, Southern Living rounded up a local 
team of Sanders Architecture, David Wilkes Builders and Meredith Ellis Design 
to reimagine a 1980s home for the magazine’s 2018 Idea House. Reconfigured 
spaces align with the way people currently live and beautiful design accentuates 
its ‘Southern’ appeal. The 450 livable square feet of a Clarksville cottage didn’t 
bother the homeowner. What did, was the lack of access to the outdoors. Ele-
ment 5 Architecture almost quadrupled the size, but most importantly, did it in 
a way that provided access to the homeowner’s lush gardens from every room. 
In the last home feature, A. Gruppo Architects took a charming stone cottage 
from the 1930s, removed awkward additions done over the years and brightened 
the interiors while respecting the existing exterior. To help brighten, a very cool 
skylight was installed running the length of the home. Inside, light is diffused 
throughout, and outside, the translucent walls of the skylight softly glow. 

In this issue, I’m thrilled to introduce our new COLLECTION section. 
COLLECTION features a select group of professionals in their chosen fields, 
spotlighting their businesses and illustrating with their project photos. Pro-
fessional Remodelers take the stage in this issue, and will be followed by Inte-
rior Designers, Custom Builders, Kitchen and Bath Specialists, Architects and 
Landscape Architects.

By the time you read this, kids will be back in school and pumpkin spice-every-
thing will be lining store shelves. I wish you a wonderful late summer.

Trisha Doucette

Revival of the fittest

M
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style | lighting

GUIDED BY NATURE
Inspired by the forces of nature, whether bold and brilliant or graceful and organic, 

designers embrace the earth’s natural elements in innovative lighting for the home.

Struck By 
LIGHTING

INNER GLOW
This exquisite lighting and art glass series of flowing, or-

ganically shaped glass was born from the devastating after-
math of the 2015 Wimberley/San Marcos flood where many 
hundred-year-old trees fell along the river system. Wimberley 
Glassworks founder Tim de Jong’s desire was to transform 
what were symbols of tragedy into works of supreme and last-
ing beauty by using the inner logs as molds, each unique in 
design. www.wgw.com

IN FULL BLOOM
Clusters of off-white capiz shells create lotus flowers that 

overlap on each other to form a globular bouquet softly diffus-
ing light. A chrome chain practically disappears to showcase the 
Jupiter Pendant from Worlds Away. www.worlds-away.com

GOLD LEAF
A crown of golden leaves evokes a chic botanical vibe that 

is both luxurious and contemporary. The Havana Pendant by 
Currey and Co. semi-flush mounts and comes in two sizes. 
Available at Turney Lighting and Electric. 
www.turneylighting.com
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ARTIFICIAL REEF
Just as ocean coral intertwines to form a reef, so do the 

spherical arms of coral on the Diallo Chandelier from Arteri-
ors. White lacquered resin arms radiate from an antique brass 
center where eight lights provide lumination in all directions. 
Available at Lights Fantastic. www.lightsfantastic.com

TRAILING IVY
Laser-cut medallions in oxidized bronze feature a sprawl-

ing ivy pattern inspired by the lushness of the Mediterranean 
and are scalloped around a glass shade that diffuses light. The 
Marcella Collection by Feiss® features three styles of chande-
liers and a wall sconce, and is available at Stevens Lighting.  
www.stevenslighting.com

RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING
Drawing inspiration from mossy wetlands, the Fen Chande-
lier by Currey and Co. represents gnarled branches of wrought 
iron supporting delicate chains adorned with crystal beads, 
like water droplets overhead. Available at Ferguson Bath, 
Kitchen and Lighting Gallery. www.fergusonshowrooms.com

HONEY, BE MINE
The honeycomb shape of the Lamont pendant delivers a 

rustic yet elegant feel and perfectly coordinates with earthy 
shades of clay interiors due to its form and color composition, 
creating a graceful and warm atmosphere. Its metal tone is a 
contemporary interpretation of industrial design conceiving a 
modern retro lighting which beautifully decorates and illumi-
nates interiors. www.vault-light.com u
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market | home renovation

Renovation
REWARDS

When thinking about remodeling their homes, homeown-
ers usually have immediate concerns in mind such as energy 
efficiency, increasing comfort or floorplan space and main-
tenance or replacement of aging elements. These are smart 
choices because a home renovation is a long-term investment. 
It should help bolster the home’s aesthetic and functional ap-
peal, which will in turn increase the market value whether 
selling or staying. 

THE BIGGEST BANG
Often, homeowners go straight for aesthetics without con-

sidering crucial structural needs. For instance, some invest 
large amounts of money for an upscale kitchen but ignore 
replacing windows, adding insulation or other energy-saving 
features that could save money in the long run.

Rather than embarking on a major remodeling project, re-
placing worn and broken features makes more sense when 
planning to resell. It is also recommended to avoid super trends, 
keeping things more basic for resale. Some improvements with 
the highest year-over-year increase in value today are curb ap-
peal projects like garage door replacement, patio decking and 
repairing exterior trim. Renovations of kitchens and baths have 
also been profitable, with midrange bathroom remodels yield-
ing some of the best value in Central Texas markets. 

AN EXTENDED FAMILY
Today, homes that can accommodate a multigenerational 

family are highly desirable. Whether it’s college graduates in 
transition to the next phase or aging parents moving in with 
their children to avoid the cost of senior housing, statistics show 
that the number of multigenerational households is increasing. 

THRIVING-IN-PLACE
Even if you don’t currently need a multigenerational home, 

you might want to consider your future needs and include ag-
ing-in-place (also known as independent living) features. Mod-
ifications may range from installing bathroom grab bars and 
adjusting countertop height to creating first floor bedrooms 
and accessible storage. Important features for this type of re-
model include having the main living area on a single story, 
with a full bath; low maintenance exteriors and landscaping; 
wider hallways and entries; wheelchair maneuverable baths; 
plenty of windows for natural light; slip-resistant floors inside 
and out, and much more.  

WHERE TO BEGIN
When remodeling, it is important to know how to choose a 

reputable and qualified home improvement contractor. Start 
with a list of 10 and reduce it down to five based on online 
reviews and availability. Meet with the remaining five and get 
bids on the project, making sure they all address the same 
criteria. Throw out the highest and lowest bids to short list 
down to three. Research their track record and verify licens-
ing, bonding and insurance.

Once you make your decision, put everything in writing. 
Make sure the contract includes contact information, start 
and completion dates, a detailed description of the work, ma-
terial costs, payment arrangements and warranty informa-
tion. Confirm that necessary building permits are issued be-
fore work starts.

Instead of having a negative impact on the value of the 
home, the right modifications can greatly increase its livabil-
ity as well as improve the ability to sell in the future. u

By Claudia Alarcón
Projects by CG&S Design-Build, 
Photography by Paul Finkel
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profile | design board

DESIGNING FOR A 20-SOMETHING 
IN A 100-YEAR-OLD HOUSE!

My client’s requirements for the bed-
room included a TALL headboard and faux 
fireplace surround with a TV installed above 
it. But most importantly, it had to be a luxe 
retreat. My challenge was to marry a very 
traditional home with modern touches.

Blending clean, contemporary lines and 
touches of classical French carved and gilt 
furniture was my solution. I minimized the 
color palette to create a cocoon effect and 
used contrasting textures to create interest. 
Many custom details and finishes were incor-
porated to elevate an ordinary bedroom to 
a luxurious retreat. The walls were painted 
dark blue in a matte finish with matching 
satin drapery interlined to add a touch of 
glamour and dampen any unwanted outside 
noise. The bed was upholstered in a similar 
hue of dark blue velvet and was balanced by 
an off-white carpet, silver leaf, gold leaf, crys-
tal, mirrors and metallic finishes.

BETSY 
Homan,
RID, Allied ASID

DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS
Upholstered Bed – The dramatic platform king bed pulls you into the room with the 

70” tall headboard.  The detail hits the mark of both contemporary and traditional with 
elegant diamond tufting, nailhead trim and side wings.

French Chaise - This reproduction Louis XVI chaise came to us unfinished for the 
purpose of creating a bespoke finish and giving it a personality. Vigini Studios brought 
it to life with a custom creamy base, a soft grey glaze and gold leaf accents on carvings.  

Firescreen – A custom-made contemporary white bronze fireplace screen contrasts 
the ivory painted traditional faux fireplace. A piece of art!

Bench – This spectacular bench is both functional and an eye catcher. Large scrolls 
on both ends are carved from one piece of wood and upholstered. It screams luxury!

www.duralee.com

www.christopherguy.com

www.nafurniture.com

www.johnlyledesign.com

www.worlds-away.com

www.louisjsolomom.com

www.louisjsolomom.com

www.globalviews.com
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BACK
at the

RANCH
By Angela Rabke   Photography by Dror Baldinger

Born and bred in rural South Texas, San Antonio architect Elizabeth Haynes has a rancher’s ethos when 

it comes to her work: be responsive to the environment, be patient, do what’s right and always be friendly. 

When Elizabeth and her client first met, they immediately felt a certain kinship over their similar experi-

ences south of town. “He is a lawyer by day, but he’s a rancher the rest of the time,” said Elizabeth.  
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aturally, her client had just purchased a 
ranch-style home located in San Antonio’s 
lovely Olmos Park neighborhood. It needed 
a major overhaul, but “it was a well-taken 
care of house,” said Elizabeth. “It had re-
ally good bones to begin with.” Originally 

designed by respected San Antonio architect Stanford Busby in 
1957, the home was carefully planned around several groups of 
mature Heritage Oak trees — so while the limestone walls and 
low-sloped gable roofs were typical of the era, the rambling 
layout was, and is, quite unique.  

The goal was to transform the residence in a way that real-
ized the client’s vision of a contemporary, modern space while 
remaining true to the original spirit of the house. Elizabeth 
assembled what turned out to be a dream team: Voyles/Orr 
Builders served as the General Contractor, Amy Escamilla of 
Studio E Architecture and Interiors worked on interior design, 
and Elizabeth led the charge. “I enjoyed the process as much 
as the results,” Elizabeth recalled. “We had a trifecta of tal-
ented and amazing people. Everyone was united around the 
same goal and each person truly took ownership.”

N
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The home is quiet and unassuming from the street, pushed 
further back on the lot so that the surrounding oak trees take 
center stage. To enter, visitors wind through an open porte-co-
chère, drawn into another cluster of trees before approaching 
the main entrance, which is at the rear of the home. Elizabeth 
chose to keep the original exterior stonework, while removing 
dated vertical siding and quite a lot of ornamental grapevine met-
alwork. These elements were replaced with fused bamboo hori-
zontal planks, which work well with the existing limestone, and 
simple steel tube columns, which replaced the busy originals to 
minimize disruption of the lush views. The original arched door 
was updated with a contemporary walnut slat door that includes 
a steel and glass inlay and contrasts with the surrounding siding.

Over time, renovations and additions had left the home’s 
interior compartmentalized and dark. The team stripped it 
down to its bones, removing dark paneling, tons of carpet and 
opening up and rearranging spaces. Elizabeth, well-aware of 
the client’s deference for nature, carefully opened up peace-
ful views of the landscape in almost every interior space, in-

cluding the master closet. Even with all of the windows, the 
owner’s privacy is never compromised because of the home’s 
orientation on the large lot.

The living room is connected to the backyard with ten-foot 
tall sliding glass doors that center on the awe-inspiring trees. 
A steel-clad pass-through fireplace is the dramatic centerpiece 
of the room, connecting it to the dining room, which features 
warm walnut cabinetry. Existing structural roof beams were 
also clad in walnut to create a connection to the cabinetry and 
the many walnut doors throughout the house. The client’s 
striking art collection often recalls his South Texas roots, add-
ing personality, texture and color throughout.

The kitchen was originally designed as a closed-off servants’ 
space. The redesign involved opening the entire space and creat-
ing a connection to the main living space, which is both modern 
and inviting. An eat-in island with soapstone countertops pro-
vides a casual dining space, and paired with glass tile and quartz 
countertops, the surrounding walnut cabinets are a contempo-
rary nod to the popular wood paneling of the home’s original era.  
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Finally, the vintage home was outfitted with cutting edge 
technology. Lighting, security, temperature and sound are all 
controlled by a central system that can be managed remotely. 
The speakers are integrated into the ceiling, and light fixtures 
and air ducts are flush-mounted without trim for a clean ceil-
ing appearance.  These almost imperceptible details achieve 
the contemporary look that the client desired, while the warm 
palette honors the home’s history.

When all was said and done, the design process took about 
a year, while the remodel took about 18 months — and every-
one involved loved every moment of it. When asked about her 
favorite part of the house, Elizabeth said “…the process. I re-
ally loved the end product, but we had such a good process. 
Everyone felt so happy and proud, and the client really trusted 
us and allowed us to do our best work.”  

She adds, “When people trust the process, it really works. 
Sometimes things can take a little longer, but a well-thought 
out project, where all of the kinks are worked out before con-
struction, goes much more smoothly.” Completed, the ranch 
house reflects the owner’s contemporary aesthetic while it re-
mains true to its roots — just like the South Texas team who 
made it happen. u

ARCHITECT   Elizabeth Haynes Architect
210-422-7484  |  www.ehaynesarch.com
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AWARD-WINNING 
INTERIOR DESIGN

custom homes • lofts
spec homes • commercial

512.443.3200 
www.bellavillads.com 

Stephanie J. Villavicencio, ASID
Texas Registered Interior Designer 
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AUSTIN 
IDEA HOUSE 
BRIMS WITH 
INSPIRATION 

Tour Southern Living’s 
2018 Idea House in 
Texas’ Capital City

By Mauri Elbel   
Photography by Hector Manuel Sanchez/ 

Southern Living Magazine
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or nearly 30 years, Southern Living has 
selected an annual “Idea House” in vari-
ous cities scattered throughout the South, 
inviting everyone from prospective home-
owners to design enthusiasts into the doors 
to take home some design inspiration and 

ideas from each total transformation.
This year’s major makeover reimagined a 1980s Hill Coun-

try colonial house tucked in Austin’s Northwest Hills neigh-
borhood thanks to the talent of an all-local team — designer 
Meredith Ellis of Meredith Ellis Design and James Showroom, 
builder David Wilkes of David Wilkes Builders and architect 
Chris Sanders of Sanders Architecture. 

F

Searching for some serious design 

inspiration? Look no further than 

the sun-drenched capital of Texas, 

which was selected as the site of 

Southern Living magazine’s 2018 Idea House.
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After weeks scouring homes in Central Austin, Sanders said 
this property was selected as the Idea House project because it 
possessed the right combination of size and condition. 

“We wanted it to be a family home, within 10 minutes of 
downtown, and in reasonable shape,” says Sanders. “We were 
looking for a house that would be a good candidate for a re-
model, but we didn’t want to be replacing fundamentals like 
the foundation and the framing. Finding a house that fit this 
description was not easy.”

Touring through the now bright and cheery spaces proves 
what thoughtful redesign can do for an out-of-date home. 

“People live differently than they did 40 years ago, and this 
home, like many others of its era, had been added onto since it 
was originally built,” says Sanders. “We like to look at homes 
like this and imagine the design alterations — both big and 
small — that will have the greatest impact.”

The redesign of the four bedroom, four-and-one-half bath, 
two-story home now embraces Austin’s year-round indoor/out-
door lifestyle more than it ever did before. Reconfiguring the 
house brought natural light into the core of the living spaces 
and created views to the outdoors that were once obsolete — a 
move Sanders says became the touchstone of every design deci-
sion that followed. From major design interventions to subtle 
changes, the revamped home now supports more social, family-
focused living spaces. For example, the kitchen was relocated 
to create a central gathering space that flows into the rest of 

the house with a generous mudroom added in its place, an odd 
multi-use space at the back of the house was transformed into 
a bright and airy family room that opens to the spacious back 
porch and an updated fireplace becomes the anchor of the home. 

Ellis worked her interior design magic to create a home that 
feels classic, layered and comfortable, proving that a dated 
home can become livable for today’s lifestyle. While the de-
signer says she was immediately drawn to the house for its 
iconic Southern look, expansive front porch and beautiful 
sprawling lot, the home was dated, the layout was choppy and 
spaces weren’t well-suited for functional family living. 

“The family room was centrally located, which was great, 
but the kitchen wasn’t a part of it,” says Ellis. “I wanted those 
rooms to be combined. What had been the dining room was lo-
cated directly behind the family room but separated by a wall. 
It was worth putting in a steel support beam in order to elimi-
nate that wall so we could open that space up.”  

Ellis decided to convert the formal living room into a 
formal dining room but make it more multi-functional 
with large wall-to-wall bookcases, which allows the space 
to double as a library. Before, the home lacked storage so 
closets were expanded and bookcases and cabinets were 
added throughout the home. While each room in the house 
is unique and has elements that make it special, the home 
as a whole flows effortlessly from room to room — one of 
Ellis’ favorite results of the redesign, which showcases the 
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versatility of JAMES fabrics with a well-edited selection of 
prints, patterns and layers. 

“The feedback we’ve received shows that people are loving 
the color, the layers, the use of antiques, and it shows how 
traditional design can feel updated and modern for today’s 
family,” says Ellis. 

One of her favorite elements in the revamped home is the 
mural at the top of the stairs in the entry. 

“It was purchased only weeks before the final installation,” 
she recalls. “I found this mural by an artist I had worked with 
before and loved that it was of India. Many of the block-print 
fabrics we use are inspired by Indian design or are printed in 
India. It was the perfect piece to set the tone for the design of 
the house, and the colors married perfectly with the dining 
room right off the entry.”

To handle the construction, Ellis tapped longtime friends 
David and Catherine Wilkes. 

“We were very fortunate to have Meredith Ellis approach us 
to be a part of the team for the Southern Living House,” says 
David Wilkes. “Catherine and Meredith met at camp during 
their childhood and reconnected when Meredith moved back 
to Austin from L.A. to start her own design business.”

Having worked with both Ellis and Sanders on past projects, 
Wilkes says the team was able to overcome the biggest chal-
lenge: turning what would typically be a 10-month project into 
a four-month project. 

“Fortunately, because of the team in place and having 
worked together in the past, we were able to succeed in get-
ting it complete by the deadline,” says Wilkes. “The sched-
ule was extremely demanding to all involved but everybody 
stayed focus to deliver a beautiful home. We are really proud 
of the final product.”

Want to get a glimpse of the 2018 Southern Living Idea 
House for yourself? Public tours of the Austin home (located 
at 6401 Rusty Ridge Drive Austin, TX 78731) began this sum-
mer and will continue through November 8. Take a self-guided 
tour Wednesday through Saturday from 10:00am to 4:00pm 
or Sunday from noon to 4:00pm –– tickets are $20 plus taxes 
and fees for adults (free for children under 12) with a portion 
of the proceeds benefitting Dell Children’s Medical Center. 
www.showclix.com/event/slideahouse u

ARCHITECT   Sanders Architecture, PLLC
512-482-9258  |  www.sanders-architecture.com

BUILDER   David Wilkes Builders
512-328-9888  |  www.davidwilkesbuilders.com

DESIGNER   Meredith Ellis Design
512-362-8092  |  www.meredithellisdesign.com 
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CLARKSVILLE  
 COTTAGE

REIMAGINED
By Mauri Elbel   Photography by Andrea Calo

For a decade, Sharon Miller lived in a cramped 

450-square-foot cottage in Clarksville. 

But as a big fan of the outdoors, there was one little problem: 

she couldn’t see it. 
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I t wasn’t just the small size of her circa-1930’s cot-
tage that bothered Miller, who grew up in England 
before moving to the United States 25 years ago. 
Rather, the remodel was prompted by what her ex-
isting closed-off cottage lacked: a oneness with the 
outdoors, the ability to entertain friends, and those 

expansive floor-to-ceiling windows often found in London lofts 
that she nostalgically recalled. As an avid gardener, Miller 
wanted to be able to take in sights of her colorful vegetables 
and plump red tomatoes growing in her garden without hav-
ing to walk outside.

“I love gardening and I wanted big windows to be able to see 
all of the efforts of my labor,” Miller says. “There is so much 
beauty and greenery around the house, which is very peaceful 
and restful to me. And I couldn’t see it. I also like entertaining 
and cooking and having my friends over, and I couldn’t really 
do that in my little house.” 

It was Richard Hughes, principal and architect of Element 5 
Architecture, who helped bring her visions to life with an in-

viting, light-filled redesign that now allows her to live, garden, 
work and entertain while feeling connected to the outdoors. 

“Before it was too small — a tiny one-bedroom, one-bath 
which didn’t open up into the side yard very nicely so she was 
actually living away from her yard,” recalls Hughes. “She had 
a lot of items she wanted to achieve. She wanted a big open 
studio space both downstairs and upstairs. And aesthetically, 
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she wanted to preserve as much of the original cottage as pos-
sible, keeping it in context with the neighborhood while incor-
porating both modern farmhouse and British elements.”

While the project didn’t come without its challenges, span-
ning the neighborhood and city’s restriction on the property 
as well as the client’s desire to maintain certain elements 
of the original cottage along with unique layout requests, 
Hughes says in the end Miller gained the much-needed space 
she craved while maintaining the original feel of the existing 
Clarksville cottage.

The reimagined 1,750-square-foot space, with an additional 
550-square-feet of covered porches and roof decks, is now 
the home of Miller’s dreams. The white exterior, comprised 
of true cedar board and batten siding to replicate the exist-
ing character of the cottage and neighborhood, features glazed 
steel doors and expansive, divided-lite black-framed windows 
that give nod to British design and evoke an industrial feel. 
Inside the three-story farmhouse, exposed wood beams create 
vaulted height. The first floor exudes a loft-like feel and spills 
into an outdoor patio where an antique tin ceiling covers the 
space to create a unique, inviting entertaining area.

“I’ve always really liked tin ceilings and I looked for ages to 
find the right tin ceiling that had that mixture of old and new,” 
says Miller. “This one made the space outside a little bit of its 
own. I feel like I am sitting in a Texas dancehall — enjoying the 
breeze and the outdoors.” 

A black Edwardian cast-iron fireplace Miller found in a Lon-
don salvage yard and shipped back is now the anchor of her 
home. She says even though she can only use it once or twice 
during Austin’s winter, she enjoys looking at it year-round. 

“A lot of American rooms are centered around TVs,” says 
Miller. “But to me, it’s not the most pleasing center point of 
the room. There’s something about gathering around a fire-
place and hearth versus a television that I like much better.”

Also a big fan of kitchens serving as the central gathering 
area of a home, Miller envisioned cooking and entertaining 
in an open, light-filled space. Her design fantasies came true 

with her new kitchen where shiny stainless-steel appliances 
contrast with the exposed brick wall and warm maple wood 
while custom floating shelves illuminated with LED lighting 
further the industrial, urban feel she desired.

A small portion of the original house and front porch were 
kept intact to become the home’s entry area. The second floor 
contains the master bedroom, studio area and balcony, which 
look out over undeveloped land south of 10th Street. A third-sto-
ry attic is intended to be used as an overflow space for guests.

“Her home is now very light-filled and has this great loft 
feel,” says Hughes. “I really enjoyed seeing the client’s unique 
needs and wishes through and creating something that still re-
ally blends into the neighborhood with a new, exciting modern 
twist to it.” 

Miller would agree. Sometimes she says she feels like she’s 
living in a treehouse. 

“Everywhere you look you see trees and vegetables and to-
matoes,” she says. “I get to enjoy the pedestrian lifestyle and 
walk and ride my bike into the city, but I also get the best of 
nature, taking advantage of the greenery all around through 
huge windows.”

Her reimagined cottage allows her to enjoy the best of both 
worlds, balancing urban life with nature’s vistas. Sitting on a 
corner lot sprinkled with trees, neighboring houses aren’t in 
immediate view so she can enjoy constant green views from 
any point in her house. 

“Before what I had to do to enjoy the outside was to be out-
side,” Miller says of the home that once made her feel claus-
trophobic and cramped. “Now there are windows everywhere 
— upstairs and downstairs — with a way directly outdoors. 
Anywhere I am, I can see the outside and then I can go out-
side. I am at the house a lot more now because I really love 
it — it is a wonderful place to be and inspirational as well. It is 
very nourishing to be there.” u

ARCHITECT   Element 5 Architecture
512.473.8228  |  www.element5architecture.com
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         ROCK HOUSE RESTORATION
When homeowners Albert Heartlein and Cala Ferrand discovered this 1930’s stone bungalow 

in a historic neighborhood in New Braunfels, they were attracted to its oversized hillside lot 

with a large Heritage Oak tree that pre-dates the area’s German settlers.

By Claudia Alarcón   Photography by Dror Baldinger
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from the stone exteriors, stone fireplace, 
wood floors and exterior trim, there was 
little left worth salvaging. Interior spaces 
were small and compartmentalized, but 
they wanted a large common area for the 
living room and kitchen, which required a 
very different type of configuration. Nance 
decided to approach the project in two 
phases: first, a remodel to prepare for an 
addition, and a second phase that will add 
a master suite, a large dining area, a roof 
deck looking out over the Guadalupe river 
basin and the city below, as well as a lap 
pool and cabana.   

“Because we removed the 1980s addition, 
we technically reduced the overall livable 

space of the home to 1,550 square feet. The second phase 
will increase the size back to a little over 2,500 square feet,” 
says Nance. The original one-bedroom house serves the din-
ing area, living, kitchen, utility room and bathroom. The 
1940s’ addition houses two bedrooms and a shared bath-
room. In the remodel, a very simple bar of amenities (bed-
rooms, utility and bathrooms) was used to unite the two.

For the structure, they hired a local stonemason who was 
able to find the original quarry and match the character of the 
stone, skillfully blending the old and the new. They designed 
the living room and kitchen around the original rock fireplace, 
complete with imbedded petrified wood and fossils, which is a 
trademark of the original builder, who built more than 20 rock 
houses around New Braunfels in the 1930’s.

To achieve the desired open floor plan, they removed the 
structural interior wall and rebuilt the roof with wood truss-
es spanning the width of the home. They added new interior 

n desperate need of a remodel, the couple selected 
Andrew Nance with A. Gruppo Architects, a local 
firm with ample experience in blending heritage 
and modern styles. Rather than reproducing a 
building culture that no longer exists in the area, 
Nance proposed a design that embraced current 

building technologies and customs. The result highlights a 
juxtaposition of the hand-made versus machine-made.  

“From the onset, we thought the history of the house was 
interesting,” says Nance. “We located old insurance maps 
from the late 1800’s, which show a Victorianesque farmhouse 
under the Heritage Oak tree. Later, that house was removed, 
and the current house (a minimal traditional bungalow) was 
constructed. It began at 900 square feet and was expanded 
through a series of additions over the next 50-plus years.”

When the homeowners acquired the house, most of the 
historic elements had long since been removed, and aside 

I
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walls and shored up the roof framing to meet 
current codes. In the dining, living and kitch-
en area, the rock structure meets a new met-
al wall. This is where the new dining room 
and master suite addition will connect to the 
existing home. 

The foundation didn’t need any upgrad-
ing, but the wood floor was braced in several 
areas and restored. However, the wiring, 
plumbing and HVAC were all outdated, out 
of code, and in some cases, nonexistent. The 
windows were old and mostly nonfunction-
ing, so they were replaced. “We considered 
repairing and restoring, but single pane glaz-
ing is not as efficient as the more common 
double glazing we see today,” says Nance. 
The replacement bay windows in the living and dining rooms 
are a good example of a completely different sensibility in 
contrast to the original double hung wood windows. “But they 
respect the original stone opening,” says Nance, “with just a 
different attitude about the idea of a window: one which is 
only for viewing, while the other defines a place to sit.”

“Andrew had several important design features that stand 
out in the old house that will carry over to the addition,” says 
Heartlein. “These are the metal boxed windows and the clere-
story,  which are noticeable from the exterior, and are fantastic 
in the interior, with the repeated gables influencing the light 
and shadows.” Because of the mature trees on the site, direct 
sunlight is limited to the rooftops. The skylight is essentially a 
clerestory window allowing natural light at various intensities 
throughout the day. “It is a completely custom element that 
we designed,” says Nance. “It is made of translucent walls, 
which have a higher insulation value than glass. The room 

benefits from evenly diffused natural lighting throughout the 
day. The natural light filters through light baffles (wood truss-
es) into the kitchen and living below.”

The firm collaborated closely with Ferrand’s modern aes-
thetic on the interior space, features and fixtures design. She 
is responsible for the interior and exterior color palette, which 
highlights the original yellow pine hardwood floors, and in-
cludes the garage.

“Since we put the addition on hold for a few years, A. Gruppo 
and I designed a backyard patio with large limestone squares 
and crushed rock,” says Heartlein. Most of the current land-
scaping is comprised of native, xeric plants. “I did not want 
to overdo the front yard as the street is economically mixed. I 
wanted the house to fit into the neighborhood.” u

ARCHITECT   A. Gruppo Architects
512-557-2140  |  www.agruppo.com
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he couple were longtime clients of interior 
designer Chelsea Kloss, owner of Chelsea 

Kloss Interiors in Austin. “The primary scope 
of this project was the spacious open floor 
plan of the living, dining and kitchen area,” 
says Kloss. That represented about half of the 

2,892-square-foot, two-story, four-bedroom, three-bath house 
built in 2012. The space had to be sturdy but sophisticated, up 
to the rigors of lots of foot (and paw) traffic but easy on the eyes 
and soothing to the spirit. The design/build team consisted of 
Kloss; architect Douglas E. Frey, AIA, of FREY Architects Inc.; 
and builder Todd Dearth of Dearth Design and Construction. 

The first step was to neutralize the existing palette. “It was 
a pretty bright canvas,” says Kloss. “Fire engine red and cobalt 
blue. We wanted to give it a refresh on a more sophisticated 
level.” Grays, creams and whites were implemented to com-
plement the polished concrete floor and abundant glass of the 
picture windows. The gray wall paint is Sherwin-Williams® 
7019 Gauntlet Gray; white paint is Sherwin-Williams® 7006 
Extra White. 

FAMILY 
ROOM

By Julie Catalano   Photography by Allison Cartwright

When empty nest homeowners were consolidating their 

Lake Travis property and downtown condo into a single 

residence in Central Austin to be close to their children and 

grandchildren, they needed a place that was clean and 

modern yet warm and inviting for adults, kids and dogs alike. 

T
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By taking down the palette a notch (or ten), visual interest 
was created through materials rather than color. This neces-
sitated the addition of a fireplace/feature wall created by the 
architect that would serve as an anchor for the soaring space. 
Gray Leuders limestone fabricated by Materials Marketing 
surrounds the fireplace on the lower third of the wall. Gray is 
echoed in the large, comfy Clifton Sectional sofa in Gargoyle 
from Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams, and in the draperies by 
David Dunn Co. in Robert Allen Fabric in Syndara Platinum. 

The black walnut paneling fabricated by Robert Shaw De-
signs on the fireplace wall was designed to be a focal point 
juxtaposed with painted custom millwork. “We wanted to 
brighten the walnut and marry it to the display shelf on the 
right by layering it with art and tying in the lighter back-
ground with the color of painted millwork,” says Kloss. The 
paneling presented one of the rare design challenges of the 
project. “The builder had to hand select the walnut so that 
the grain would match across the whole surface and across 
the raised brushed steel dividers.” 

The striking paneling provides the perfect complement to 

the black walnut table in the dining area, but it was in fact 
created after the dining table. “This is an important part of the 
design story,” says Kloss. “The table is made of black walnut 
that came from family property in Kansas. We had the slab 
shipped here and it was made into a table by Clayton Katsch 
Woodworking.” The one-of-a-kind table then became the in-
spiration and the catalyst for the paneled part of the fireplace 
wall. Knicker dining chairs are by Blu Dot. The dining chande-
lier is Quill Pendant in Vintage Platinum by Hubbardton Forge 
from Legend Lighting in Austin. Wool and silk area rugs both 
here and in the living area are by Black Sheep Unique. 

The work in the kitchen was minimal, says Kloss. Appli-
ances, countertops, pantry and bamboo cabinetry were all 
in good shape and left as is in a nod to sustainability and 
reducing construction material in landfills. “All we did was 
take out the bright red backsplash,” says Kloss. It was re-
placed with Mood Glass Mosaic Series by Eleganza in Calm 
from ProSource of Austin. “It was a pretty cost-effective way 
to make a huge impact,” says Kloss. Barstools are from Col-
lectic Home. Overhead, a portion of the catwalk that joins 
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the upstairs rooms became a cozy reading 
nook and storage for the owners’ sizable 
book collection. 

When downsizing from two previous 
residences and minimizing clutter in an 
open floor plan designed for active family 
gatherings, Kloss had to get creative when 
it came to personalizing the space with the 
couple’s collectibles like assorted pottery 
from Jonathan Adler™. One of her favorite 
solutions is the Fritz Low Bookcase con-
sole table in glass and steel from Mitchell 
Gold + Bob Williams. “It’s actually two 
tables,” she says. “One that runs along 
the left side of the sofa and one along the 
back.” The slim, efficient piece, she adds, 
“gives us that lateral surface to bring in collectibles without 
taking up a lot of space.” The retail-style display unit on the 
fireplace wall was another ingenious device to keep trea-
sured items out in the open yet out of the fray. 

Big fans and supporters of the arts, the homeowners com-
missioned the watercolor and iridescence on clayboard over 
the fireplace by Austin artist Maria Martin. “Everything on 
that wall was very linear,” says Kloss. “We wanted to incorpo-
rate something with softer movement.”  

The freestanding wall behind the server 
in the dining area serves double duty as a 
privacy barrier from the street and a place 
for more art. Guests are greeted by a trip-
tych on the entry wall while Haiku Eco-Res-
in semi-opaque panels by 3form rest inside 
glass on either side of the front door. 

As for the television, it resides in the 
guest room/study/playroom on the other 
side of the fireplace wall. “The couple want-
ed to make sure that this space was more 
about conversation and family time than 
TV time,” says Kloss. There’s also another 
combo room upstairs — an art studio/model 
train room for the grandparents and kids 
both big and small. 

Kloss says the owners have been pleasantly surprised at 
how family friendly the space is while still being polished and 
sophisticated. “They added a pool in the backyard, kids and 
pets are constantly coming and going, and the design and fur-
nishings are holding up beautifully,” she says. “They all know 
that there’s always room for family.” u

CHELSEA KLOSS INTERIORS
512-786-9065  |  www.chelseakloss.com
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LIGHTENINGUP

By Julie Catalano   Photography courtesy of Meredith Tankersley

When interior designer Kristen Nix moved her young family from Houston to 

Austin, she wasn’t necessarily looking for a project. But one beckoned — 

a three-story, 4,000-square-foot, four-bedroom, four-and-a-half-bath home 

that Nix brought out of the shadows into a whole new life. 

D E S I G N
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uilt in the 1960s on a luxuriant lot in Central 
Austin, the house “is almost like a treehouse,” 
says Nix, founder and president of Kristen 
Nix Interiors in Austin. “My goal was to make 
it peaceful and serene; a nest-like haven to 
come home to.” 

Thankfully, the house didn’t need much renovation, just a 
reimagining that would forever banish the ubiquitous dark 
woods and make the most of its abundant windows and glori-
ous natural light. “The one thing that was hard for me was that 
the house was so dark and yet it had so much light,” recalls 
Nix. “When we lightened the walls, it was even more magnifi-
cent.” White oak flooring helped, too, present throughout ex-
cept in the carpeted bedrooms.

Due to elevation changes on the 20,000-square-foot lot, the 
home’s entry is on the second level where the main living area 
shares the floor with the kitchen, dining room, office, children’s 
bedrooms and powder room. The lower level holds the play-
room and guest room. The master suite occupies the top level. 

The living area centerpiece is a custom sectional sofa by The 
Joseph Company in Houston, in Mokum fabric in Amalfi Sea 
Salt. A chrome and glass coffee table is from Mirak Furniture 
in Houston. A Stark area rug defines and softens the space.  

The spacious kitchen required the most effort (“we redid 

B the whole kitchen,” says Nix). For that, she brought in her 
longtime friend and colleague Carlie Blandford of CB Craft-
ed Homes in Austin — a “fantastic” contractor who opened 
up the kitchen to add a bar, breakfast area and small office 
nearby. “We’re a good team,” says Nix. Kitchen countertops 
are white Caesarstone®, honed for extra durability. The range 
hood is statuary marble from Levantina. Island barstools are 
from Palecek. The distinctive black metal star on the island 
counter is a favorite gift from Nix’s mother, also a designer. 

The family room near the kitchen provides soothing accents 
of soft blues and grays in chairs by Noir with Robert Allen fab-
ric, a custom sofa upholstered in Perennials indoor/outdoor 
fabric that is stain-, fade- and mildew-resistant, and a custom 
gray ottoman in Jab fabric. The area rug is from CDC Carpets 
+ Interiors in Austin (“polypropylene and indestructible,” says 
Nix). All are set against shiplap walls painted in Sherwin-Wil-
liams® Natural Tan. Artwork is by contemporary American 
artist Deborah Dancy, a longtime favorite of Nix.

With no separate formal dining room, the dining area is 
most notable for its two unique and sophisticated elements: 
the swag-style white glass Zodiac Lantern by Circa Lighting 
in antique burnished brass that features all the signs of the 
zodiac, and a distinctive abstract artwork by Donald Fulton. 
The family loves outdoor living as much as indoor: A table and 
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chairs and other seating 
on the main level deck 
serves as a frequent 
grilling and dining spot. 
Nix spends as much 
time as possible in her 
vegetable and flower 
gardens near the pool.  

The elegant powder 
room off the kitchen 
has a vanity made of the 
same veined statuary marble as the kitchen range hood, a 
perfect complement to the gray geometric wallpaper in No-
mad grasscloth by Phillip Jeffries. “The sink was a splurge 
from Fixtures and Fittings in Houston,” says Nix of the gold 
basin and faucets.

A children’s bedroom in bright blues with Schumacher wall-
paper in Deconstructed Stripe features custom twin beds by 
The Joseph Company in Houston with custom bedding by Le-
ontine Linens. A second children’s room has white wood bunk 
beds from Restoration Hardware and ample white wood built-
ins for games and toys. The antique 48-star American flag un-
der glass was a find at the Round Top Antiques Fair.

The colorful lower level playroom has a one of a kind coffee 
table atop an antelope patterned rug by CDC Carpets + Inte-
riors, with a whimsical white rattan hanging chair by Serena 
and Lily. A nearby guest room welcomes overnight guests. 
The overhead fixture is by Kelly Wearstler for Circa Lighting. 
Bedside metal lamps are by Baker. 

The crowning glory of the house is the third story mas-
ter suite, where the treehouse effect Nix spoke of earlier is 

in full bloom. “It’s just 
beautiful,” says Nix of 
the natural light that 
streams through two of 
the walls that are full 
windows. The master 
bath got a refresh with 
new silver travertine 
tile floor, new mirror, 
lights and hardware.  

Through it all Nix 
kept an open mind about the house — a helpful trait especial-
ly when it came time to deciding about adding a fireplace to 
the main living area (“I didn’t want expensive venting in the 
back,” she says.) The Ecosmart ventless clean-burning bio-eth-
anol fireplace from Churchill’s Fireside & Patio in Austin was 
the perfect solution and a stunning ultra-contemporary focal 
point. “We have loved it,” says Nix. “It has no soot, no smoke 
and is very low maintenance.” One of her favorite artworks by 
Texas artist McKay Otto hangs overhead.

Nix could not be happier with the result of the six-month 
project, both practically and aesthetically. The house was 
carefully and smartly opened up to give Nix the expansive re-
treat she envisioned while still keeping it simple and unstuffy 
for everyday living by using durable, long-lasting materials in 
a largely monochromatic color scheme. “This works well for 
our family,” she says. “I wanted it to be peaceful and I feel like 
it is. For me, that was a big part of lightening things up.” u

KRISTEN NIX INTERIORS
713-569-0861  |  www.kristennixinteriors.com
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An assembly of forward-thinking and innovative Professional Remodelers of Central Texas.

ADAMS COMPANY, 
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T H E  C O L L E C T I O N Featured Advertiser Editorial

Two essential criteria of a good remodeler are 
the quality and craftmanship of his construction 
and having satisfied clients. Boerne Kitchens and 
Baths meets both with high marks of excellence.

Founded five years ago by Mark Burns, Boerne 
Kitchens and Baths was established to serve the 
growing remodeling market in the Boerne and 
surrounding Hill Country area. The Hill Country 
is a magnet for retirees who are hoping to buy 
their forever home and make it their own. Up-
dating the kitchen and changing the master bath 
to include a large walk-in shower are the most 
common requests. Whether it is selecting an In-
duction Cook Top or Shower Spray configuration, 
Boerne Kitchens and Baths guides their clients 
to make the most informed decisions for their 
unique circumstances.

Clients are never told to go to the big box store 
and pick something out.  Options in plumbing fix-
tures and kitchen appliances are always presented 
to clients and are specific for each project. After all, 
if this is your forever home, why would you not want 
to consider current technology? Of course, not ev-
eryone wants to turn the oven on and off with their 
iPhone, but you could if you wanted to.  

Boerne Kitchens and Baths is proud of its team 
of professionals. Everyone is trained to be a stickler 
for quality and meticulous detail.  Every job we un-
dertake is given the same level of service regardless 
of the size of the project or the size of the home.  

Our goal is to provide the best service and the 
best value to every client.

Boerne Kitchens and Baths
830-446-1506  |  www.boernekitchensandbaths.com

MARK 
Burns,
Boerne Kitchens and Baths
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The team at Adams Company is 
committed to making your remodel experience gratifying 
and as stress free as possible. Every project is unique and 
requires proper planning and constant communication 
with our clients and our trade partners. This approach 
has been proven time and again with our award-winning 
projects delivered on time and on budget. 

Debbie Adams, owner of Adams Company, was men-
tored by some of the finest custom home builders in 
the Austin area. This strong foundation is the key to our 
company maintaining our high standards and strict at-
tention to the details. We partner with the most highly 
skilled craftsmen and suppliers in our Austin market.

We stay current in the ever-changing science of 
construction through active involvement in the Home 
Builders Association of Greater Austin and Austin NARI. 
This ongoing education provides us with the latest in-
formation and most up-to-date technological innova-
tions in the field. We know it is our responsibility and a 
pleasure to educate clients to help them become more 
informed consumers.

Adams Company is a member of the National Asso-
ciation of the Remodeling Industry (NARI) and has par-
ticipated in their Annual Tour of Remodeled Homes for 
the past three years. It is with high integrity, account-
ability and a total commitment to each client’s vision 
that has won Adams Company 11 prestigious local, 
regional and national Contractor of the Year awards 
through NARI and one MAX award from the Home 
Builders Association of Greater Austin. 

Remodeling is challenging, inspiring and a perfect fit 
for our staff who thrive on putting the puzzle pieces to-
gether to make each client’s dream a reality. We invite 
you to experience the Adams Company difference!

Adams Company
512-785-7226  |  www.adamscompany.biz

DEBBIE 
Adams,
Adams Company

T H E  C O L L E C T I O N Featured Advertiser Editorial
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Featured Advertiser Editorial

Over the last decade, Realty Restoration and Twelve 
Stones Designs have forged a powerful partnership in the 
Austin Design+Build community, and they’ve been coined 
the Trifecta of Design+Build, a nickname that truly exempli-
fies their unique process to home renovations. 

The complete team includes Realty Restoration founder 
David Davison, a master electrician and certified remodeler, 
Christopher Davison, a registered architect who leads the 
design aspect of the business, and interior designer Christy 
Bowen, owner of Twelve Stones Designs, who is certified in 
kitchen and bath design and universal design. Though op-
erating under separate entities, their undeniable working 
chemistry and collaborative approach delivers stunning well-
designed projects executed with utmost quality and precision. 

With a combined 75 years of experience, the collabora-
tive efforts have a proven track record for delivering award-
winning projects for even the most discerning clientele. 
Whether designing a dream kitchen, an expanded master 
bathroom or a whole house renovation, the successful 
partnership of Realty Restoration and Twelve Stones De-
signs has perfectly married the art of creativity with the sci-
ence of professional project development.

Realty Restoration, LLC
512-454-1661  |  www.realtyrestoration.com

Twelve Stones Designs
512-705-2121  |  www.twelvestonesdesigns.com

DAVID AND
CHRISTOPHER 
Davison,
Realty Restoration, LLC

CHRISTY 
Bowen,
Twelve Stones Designs

T H E  C O L L E C T I O N
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ALPHA GRANITE & TILE is proud to bring you 

MaxFine, the original large format porcelain panels. 

MaxFine opens up a new dimension in horizontal 

and vertical surfaces. This technology allows you 

to cover large areas with minimal grout lines and the 

most beautiful colors and designs in the world. 

Bring the veins of Calacatta Marble to life with the 

durability of MaxFine Porcelain Panels. 

Gone are the days of stains and the need of sealers to 

protect your marble surfaces. MaxFine brings it all to life!

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFO. 

915 W. Howard Ln., Austin, TX 78753

512-834-8746

www.alphagraniteaustin.com

Remodeling your home will likely take a large amount of time 
and financial resources. Follow these 5 TIPS to ensure that you 
make the most out of your budget throughout the entire process.

1. WRITE IT DOWN
It’s important to create and maintain a log of every decision 

you make as you remodel your space. 
From budgeting and planning to selecting 
designers and contractors, record every-
thing. Have a contingency fund in place 
for unforeseen circumstances that reach 
above and beyond your original plan.

2. KEEP IT CONSISTENT
Take extra care as you match interior 

material selections to ensure that your 
remodeled space looks intentional. You 
certainly wouldn’t want to match exotic 
woods with a cheap countertop or include 
trends that are sure to be short-lived, so if 
you are unsure of your design expertise, 
consider hiring a professional consultant.

3. AVOID SURPRISE DEALS
When out shopping for your materi-

als and appliances, you’ll inevitably come across discounted or 
promotional items that aren’t in your plan. Remember that you 
have already planned and budgeted, and move on.

4. RECORD ALL PAYMENTS
Many receipts and invoices are coming your way. Stay on top 

of your budget by collecting and reviewing all payment docu-
ments as soon as they come in for the duration of your remodel.

5. PAY IT FORWARD
As you remove your old cabinets, countertops and appliances, 

consider donating usable items to your local charity organizations.

Always use a NARI contractor for your remodeling needs. 
NARI, the National Association of the Remodeling Industry, is 
the only association specific to the remodeling industry. NARI 
members are insured and licensed and are required to uphold a 
strict Code of Ethics. u

To find a professional remodeler in Austin or San Antonio, 
visit www.austinnari.org or www.remodelsanantonio.org.

5 TIPS FOR A  
SUCCESSFUL REMODEL

REMODELER’S ADVICE

MARTHA BIZZELL, 
Executive Director, 
NARI San Antonio

KAYVON LEATH,
Executive Director,

 Austin NARI



ith the continued 
boom in contemporary 

design, architects, build-
ers and homeowners are 

all fired up about this sen-
sational metal. 

“There is a big demand for this kind of work,” 
says Jaime Bayardo, co-founder and general manager of Ar-
chitectural Metal Solutions (AMS) in San Antonio. It all started 
when he was brought onboard by the owner of a roofing com-
pany who later wanted to branch out into steelwork about four 
years ago. “We started with a small team, just me and two guys 
doing all kinds of things. Today we have 17 employees that in-
clude designers, accountants, sales managers and welders.” 

As head of the design team, Bayardo focuses “on what the 
architects want, basically reviewing their designs and improv-
ing on them if necessary, thus bringing the design and the work 
to a very high level of quality.” Working with architects, build-
ers and interior designers means AMS is involved from the very 
beginning. “We work together to accomplish the final plans.”

Steel is sourced from Triple-S Steel Supply in the U.S. for 
products like stairs, floating stairs, railings and pergolas, which 
are manufactured in their San Antonio location. Steel doors and 
window frames are fabricated in their facility in Mexico. 

The advantages of sleek, sturdy steel are evident, says Ba-

 HOT 
STEEL

By Julie Catalano   
Photography courtesy of 
Architectural Metal Solutions

C U S T O M  M E T A L  W O R K Featured Advertiser Editorial
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yardo. “Steel is strong and right now ar-
chitects are designing things like exposed 
steel columns.” Maintenance is minimal. 
“All you pretty much have to do is paint, 
because steel lasts longer than wood.” 
One client wanted their entire floating 
staircase painted. “We painted it like a 
car,” says Bayardo. “That kind of finish, 
shiny and thick. People can choose any 
color they like.” Paints are sourced from 
automotive and regular paint companies. 

AMS also works with homeowners 
after a custom home is completed for 
upgrades or just because a homeowner 
wants that special touch of class that 
only steel can bring, “especially in a floating staircase,” says 
Bayardo. “Floating means that when you look at the stairs 
you say, ‘how are these supported?’ But of course, there are 
supports. We try to hide them and that’s part of the custom 
design.” Customer service is paramount as AMS shepherds 

clients from initial idea to finished prod-
uct. “Basically, if you can think of it, we 
can design it. We can sketch it right in 
front of your eyes.” 

Although the floating staircase is one 
of the most dramatic interpretations of 
steel structures, Bayardo says drama is 
sometimes what you don’t see. “Struc-
tural steel is not easy to do because the 
reinforcement is inside the wall; you 
can’t see all the support that’s behind it. 
We have to take into consideration more 
than just aesthetics.” The AMS advan-
tage is that “we have a whole design team 
behind us that can help the architects, 

help the designers, help the builders, help the engineers, and 
come up with something really interesting.” 

A visit to the AMS showroom at 302 E. Nakoma in San 
Antonio shows off some of their creations like doors, win-
dows, a floating staircase, custom-made desks and confer-

ence tables, outdoor furniture and 
benches, and a stunning curved pivot 
door (“from that one door we’ve sold 
about ten more, each one uniquely de-
signed” says Bayardo). Hours are from 
8:00am-5:00pm, Monday-Friday, no ap-
pointment necessary. 

Right now, steel is white hot and only 
getting hotter, according to Bayardo. 
“Contemporary designers have been 
going in that direction for a few years. 
We’ve been very busy since then. Con-
temporary commercial has crossed 
over into residential. People are travel-
ing more and getting ideas from every-
where they go.”  u

ARCHITECTURAL METAL SOLUTIONS
210-366-0490
www.architecturalmetalsolutionsinc.com
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design

SPOTLIGHT

Fall Brings AIA Homes Tours
Austin: October 27 & 28, 10:00am-6:00pm
San Antonio: October 13, 12:00-6:00pm
Austin’s 32nd Annual Homes Tour and San Antonio’s 21st 

features unique homes highlighting a range of techniques 
from overall design and craftsmanship to creative use of ma-
terials. Ticket sales begin September 1. www.aiaaustin.org, 
www.aiasa.org

Organize Unused Space With 
ShelfGenie’s Newest Feature

ShelfGenie specializes in innovative 
custom storage solutions in existing cabi-
nets. One such solution is converting the 
lost space under a cooktop into a func-
tioning drawer for utensils or spices.  The 
addition of moveable dividers makes this 
an easily organized, flexible space and 
provides easy access to items used while 
cooking. ShelfGenie designers have many 
creative ideas for other areas of the home. 

www.shelfgenie.com/sanantonio

Customized Mosiac Tiles 
From Keith Zars Pools

Keith Zars Pools’ new mosaic tile line 
lets you pick any design in any color to 
add your own personal style to your pool. 
Sweep a gradient pattern across your 
sunshelf or add your favorite team’s logo 
to the bottom of your pool. Visit their 
showroom to see a mosaic spa sample 
and begin your one-of-a-kind creation. 

www.keithzarspools.com

“San Antonio: 
A Baroque Tradition 
300 Years in the Making” 

October 26 & 27
The Institute of Classical Architec-

ture and Art, Texas Chapter, invites 
the public to participate in the cel-
ebration of San Antonio’s heritage 
of the baroque decorative arts. Span-

ning from Spanish colonial influences to the 20th century 
work of Hannibal Pianta, this evolving tradition has con-
tributed to San Antonio’s past cultural and physical identity 
and continues today. A two-day symposium will showcase 
this tradition through plein-air watercolor sessions, lectures 
and exhibits that feature historic master craftsmen, tours 
of Pianta’s work, and receptions celebrating the city’s rich 
heritage. www.classicist-texas.org 

Acme Brick Recognized Nationally 
For Seventh Consecutive Year

Acme Brick Company has received David Week-
ley Homes’ highly coveted 2017 “Partners of Choice 
Award” with an “A” ranking in Quality. They are one 
of only three companies nationally to hold this consec-
utive record. Partnering with David Weekley Homes 

since 1976, Acme Brick is the nation’s largest brickmaker with a nationwide network 
of distributors.  www.brick.com

Ferguson Opens 
New Showroom

Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting 
Gallery celebrates its grand opening 
in the North Austin area. The new 
12,761-square-foot showroom features 
a wide range of products on display 
including kitchen and bath faucets, 
fixtures and accessories, decorative 
lighting and high-end appliances. 

www.fergusonshowrooms.com

DICK CLARK + ASSOCIATES, 
JAKE HOLT PHOTOGRAPHY
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arts and culture

SPOTLIGHT
Dror Baldinger, 
FAIA, 
Architectural 
Photography

Dror Baldinger has re-
cently been elevated to The 
College of Fellows of the 
American Institute of Ar-
chitects, for contributions 
to the profession through 
architectural photography 

and his decades-long work as a design architect. AIA Fellows 
are recognized with this highest membership honor for excep-
tional work and significant contributions to architecture and 
society. The prestige of FAIA is unparalleled and the judging 
is rigorous, and only three percent of AIA members have this 
distinction. www.drorbaldinger.com

New Oasis Collection by 
Molly Phillips Jewelry

Based in Austin but sold in over 100 
boutiques nationwide, Molly Phillips be-
lieves in fair-trade wages for workers. 
Inspired by her love of fashion, people 
and travel, her Oasis collection was just 
launched and made to create jobs that 
empower those living in underprivileged 
conditions. The Oasis collection is hand-
made in South America; the rest of her 
collection is made in Austin. 

www.mollyphillips.com

International Art & 
Antiques Collectibles Show

The Marburger Farm Antique Show is 
a twice-a-year tradition located in Round 
Top, Texas and features more than 350 
dealers from across the United States 
and the world. The dealers are experts in 
the field and spend the year combing the 
globe for the most extraordinary array of 

antiques this world has to offer. Marburger Farm caters to the interior designer, the 
collector, the treasure hunter and shoppers alike. For some, it is a bucket list item, for 
others it is a tradition, but for all it is an experience that cannot be matched. 

www.roundtop-marburger.com

Grand Glass 
Pumpkin Patch
Wimberley 
Glassworks

Feast your eyes on 
the limited release 
of hand blown glass 
pumpkins and gourds 
for fall. A delectable 
assortment by Wim-
berley Glassworks is 
available online and in 
the gallery through October. Take your pick of the patch at 
the Grand Glass Pumpkin Patch opener September 29, 1:00-
4:00pm while you enjoy live music, a pretzel bar and local 
brew. Watch them create pumpkins with their twisty stems 
in a live glassblowing demo. www.wgw.com

Culinaria’s Discover 
San Antonio Food Trails

By September, Culinaria will unveil a 
new, delicious and exciting concept de-
signed to be a convenient way for the 
savvy travel planner to get the most out of 
their culinary adventure to the Alamo City, 
while also providing locals with a new way 
to explore the tastes of their community. 

The trails will be a categorized journey to restaurants that offer some of the region’s 
best local cuisine, as decided by a committee of leading local restaurateurs, foodies 
and culinary ambassadors. Trails will be divided into four categories with ten to 12 
stops each: Margaritas, BBQ, Tacos and a “Where the Local Chefs Eat” section. 

www.culinariasa.org
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AUDIO VISUAL
Bjorn’s

www.bjorns.com

210-828-3237

ASSOCIATIONS
Austin NARI

www.austinnari.org

512-375-2601

NARI San Antonio

www.remodelsanantonio.org

210-826-7200

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION
American Cancer Society

www.cattlebaronsgala.org

210-595-0221

CUSTOM CABINETRY & DESIGN
KingWood Fine Cabinetry

www.kingwoodcabinets.com

830-990-0565

CUSTOM GLASS WORK
Wimberley Glassworks

www.wgw.com

512-393-3316

CUSTOM METAL WORK
Architectural Metal Solutions/

Magnolia Doors

www.ams-gr.com

210-366-0490

GRANITE, STONE & FLOORING
Alpha Granite & Tile

www.alphagraniteaustin.com

512-834-8746

Pacific Shore Stones

www.pacificshorestones.com

Austin: 512-339-2300

San Antonio: 210-494-8282

HOME REMODELING
Adams Company

www.adamscompany.biz

512-785-7226

Boerne Kitchens and Baths

www.boernekitchensandbaths.com

830-446-1506

Haven Design & Construction

www.havendesignandconstruction.com

210-996-9494

Realty Restoration, LLC

www.realtyrestoration.com

512-454-1661

INTERIOR DESIGN
Bella Villa Design

www.bellavillads.com

512-443-3200

Haven Design & Construction

www.havendesignandconstruction.com

210-996-9494

Twelve Stones Designs

www.twelvestonesdesigns.com

512-705-2121

KITCHEN & BATH
Cosentino Center Austin

www.northamericacosentinocenter.com

512-386-7791

Expressions Home Gallery

www.expressionshomegallery.com

Austin: 512-454-4526

San Antonio: 210-349-7878

Ferguson Bath, Kitchen 

& Lighting Gallery

www.fergusonshowrooms.com

Austin: 512-445-5140

San Antonio: 210-344-3013

ShelfGenie

www.shelfgenie.com/san-antonio

888-491-6191

LIGHTING
Lights Fantastic

www.lightsfantastic.com

512-452-9511

OUTDOOR LIVING
Acme Brick

Austin: brick.com/aus

 512-244-7600

San Antonio: brick.com/sat

 210-493-2612

POOLS
Anthony Sylvan Pools

www.loveourpools.com

888-495-1537

Keith Zars Pools

www.keithzarspools.com

210-494-0800

Liquid Assets

www.liquidassets-pools.com

Austin: 512-444-5444

San Antonio: 210-680-7665

WINDOW COVERINGS 
& AWNINGS
Austintatious Blinds and Shutters

www.austintatiousblinds.com

512-608-0302

Texas Sun & Shade

www.txsunandshade.com

512-402-0990

A D V E R T I S E R  I N D E X
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Austintatious Blinds and Shutters
12918 Shops Pkwy Ste 700
Bee Caves, Texas 78738

M-F: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun: Closed
512-608-0302
www.austintatiousshutters.com

Call now for a free consultation or come by
our state-of-the-art showroom!




